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Abstract: As organizations become dynamic in nature,
managers find it challenging sustaining organization’s viability.
Little literature exists in the area of the positive net effect of
effective conflict management. The current study aims to
examine the mediation effect of group innovative performance
on the relationship between conflict management strategies and
project conflict manifestation within IT firms in the United Arab
Emirates. Data was collected with the help of survey
questionnaire administered through online platform using five
likert scale and PLS (Partial Least Squares) SEM-VB
(Structural Equation Modelling-Variance Based) was employed
to assess the research model by utilising the software SmartPLS
3.0. The finding of this study has confirmed the mediation effect
of group innovative performance on the relation between
conflict management and the manifestation of project conflict in
addition to the direct effect. Moreover, conflict management
strategies had a positive effect on the innovative performance in
a group, while a negative impact was revealed on the project
conflict manifestation from the group innovative performance.
At the end, results added to the body of knowledge, moreover give
insights to the managers how to control the project conflicts
manifestations.
Index Terms: Conflict management strategies, group
innovative performance, project conflict manifestations, UAE.

I. INTRODUCTION
As organizations become dynamic in nature, managers
find it challenging sustaining organization’s viability [1, 2].
According to Kolb & Glidden (1986) [3], the
“interdependency of tasks” in an organizational life is said to
be the cause of interpersonal conflict. Significant evidence
exists that conflict leads to counterproductive work [4, 5],
absenteeism in the workplace [5, 6], and can lead to
significant reduction in commitment to work and
commitment to the organization [5, 7] to mention just a few.
Little literature exists in the area of the positive net effect of
effective conflict management [8] even though consensus
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exists that conflicts need to be managed as part of effective
management. According to Tjosvold (2008) [9]; van den
Berg, Curseu, & Meeus (2014) [10], organizations must
strive to manage conflict in a constructive manner [11]. It is
important to note that effective conflict management has
remained a function of every effective management situation,
channelling conflicts towards positive competition,
innovation, creativity and productivity [12]. Furthermore, in
every organization, projects are the driver for sustainability,
thus, the conflict will appear in every stage of each project.
Therefore, conflict management strategies plays a major role
in attenuating the manifestation of project conflicts
throughout project life cycle
Exploring innovativeness in UAE IT sector is in the right
direction. Considering the global information and
communication technology (ICT) market growth of about 6
percent in 2010 a growth of 15% was recorded in the UAE
alone; and it was expected that the country records a growth
of about 17 percent in the following year [13]. This growth
was strongest in outsourcing service, smartphones, and disk
storage as well as midrange-volume servers. This fast growth
of the ICT market in the UAE implies that the country would
enjoy significant increase in jobs growth and expansion [13].
The main objective of this study is to examine the
mediation effect of group innovative performance between
conflict management strategies (CMS) and the project
conflict manifestation (PCM). In addition to the direct effect
of the CSM on the PCM. Result should give insights for
practical and theoretical implications.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A. Project Conflict Manifestations
Although no single definition of conflict exists, most
definitions cuts across having at least two independent
groups who are incompatible and interacting in a not so
friendly manner. According to Putnam & Poole (1987) [14],
conflict is defined “as a pervasive aspect of organizational
life” evident in “intrapsychic,
dyadic, inter-group and
inter-organizational
contentions.” It is a
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phenomenon which is universal and inevitable. It has been
argued that as social beings we do have “individual
self-interests”. There are two main types of conflict –
affective and cognitive conflict. Guetzkow & Gyr (1954) [15]
identified two types of conflict – one based on task and the
other on group’s interpersonal relations. Priem & Price
(1991) [16] also identified task related conflict and
socio-emotional conflicts as two different types of conflict.
The manifestation of project conflict appears throughout
different stages of the project due to the variance in groups
inside the projects and it is also impacted by many different
factor.
B. Conflict Management Strategies
Conflict management is the process by which parties
attempt to negotiate a real or imagined difference to a
mutually acceptable settlement [17]. Sources of
organizational conflict include communication difficulties,
differences in expectations, poor organizational structure,
and lack of energy, cultural differences, and lack of
cooperation and lack of commitment [18]. Also, Daft &
Sharfman (1992) [19] cite limited resources, task
responsibility, and goal difference, lack of communication
and personality differences as key sources of organizational
conflict.
Regardless of how conflict is defined, it has become an
underlying truth that conflict cannot be suppressed in an
organization, at least for a long period of time [8, 14, 20, 21]
and given the inevitability of its occurrence in organizations,
it is the responsibility of managers to make something
productive out of it [22]. According to De Dreu & de Vliert
(1997) [23], conflict should be allowed in organizations. This
is because a peaceful or cooperative organization is likely to
become static and unresponsive to change. Conflicts should
therefore be encouraged as it promotes creativity. Depending
on how conflict is handled, it can either be constructive or
destructive [24].
Schulze, Janina, Stade, & Netzel (2014) [25] examined
how the various types of conflict and conflict management
style lead to innovative performance as intended in the
present study. Ultimately, conflicts help create
inter-functional relationships which help drive group
innovative performance [26-28]. The benefits of managing
conflicts effectively have been established in many areas of
overall corporate success. Moreover, Innovation has no doubt
been argued as one of the key outcomes of effective conflict
management [9, 29]. Pegels, Yang, & Baik (2000) [30] and
Pettus (2001) [31] agree that managers should develop
effective ways to adapt to the changing environment.
Consequently, the following hypotheses are proposed:
H1: Conflict management strategies has a positive effect
on group innovative performance.
C. Group Innovative Performance
West & Wallace (1991) [32] define innovation in the
context of work teams as the deliberate introduction and
implementation of new ideas, procedures or products in work
teams in order to create significant benefits to individuals,
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the team, the organization, or society as a whole. West,
Tjosvold, & Smith (2003) [33] add that innovation is
generated after work teams continuously interact internally.
Several Researchers have concurred to the assumption that
the effectiveness of work teams in terms of innovation, as
well as their ability to be innovative lies greatly in the nature
of their internal relationships [21-23]. The way team
members handle themselves in conflicts influences the
nature of their internal relationships to a large extent.
Therefore, project conflict manifestation is greatly affected
by the group innovative performance, the more innovative
the team working on the project the less the manifestation of
project conflicts. Consequently, the following hypotheses are
proposed:
H2: Group innovative performance has a negative effect
on project conflict manifestations.
H3: Conflict management strategies has an indirect effect
on project conflict manifestations through group innovative
performance.
III. RESEARCH METHOD
A. Overview of the Proposed Conceptual Framework
Figure 1 posits the proposed model, the model revolves
around the project life cycle which was originally proposed
by Thamhaim & Wilemon (1975) [34] based on Tuckman's
1965 developmental model of groups and the project
conflicts manifestation. When managed effectively, the
projects, even conceptualized around concomitant conflicts,
would lead to innovative group performance [8, 29] [H1].
Furthermore, innovative group performance [8, 29]
negatively affect the manifestation of project conflict, as the
higher the innovative performance the lower the project
conflict manifestation [H2]. Moreover, the proposed model
will examine the mediation effect of innovative group
performance between CMS and PCM [3].

Figure 1: The proposed conceptual framework
B. Development of Instrument and Data collection
Data was collected with the help of survey questionnaire
administered through online platform using five likert scale.
The survey was mounted online onto Survey Monkey Online
Data Collection Platform. The entire period of data collected
lasted 12 weeks. The gatekeepers were encouraged to adapt
the use of a random sampling technique to select the number
of participants allocated to them. The Abu Dhabi Airport
Free Zone (ADAFZ) therefore, for instance, was made to
select 120 respondents randomly from within their database
of employees in the technology related businesses or
professions. The gatekeepers were encouraged to use a
random number calculator
in their selection of
participants for the study.
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IV. DATA ANALYSIS
PLS (Partial Least Squares) SEM-VB (Structural
Equation Modelling-Variance Based) was employed to
assess the research model by utilising the software SmartPLS
3.0 [35]. A two-phase analytical technique [36, 37]
consisting of (i) measurement model analysis (reliability and
validity) and (ii) structural model analysis (examining the
conceptualised relationships) was employed after performing
the descriptive assessment. This two-phase analytical
technique consisting of a structural and a measurement
model assessment is better than a single phase assessment
[38, 39]. While the model of measurement explains each
parameter’s measurement, the structural model describes the
correlation between the parameters in this model [37].
A. Descriptive Analysis
Table 1 presents the mean and standard deviation of each
variable in the current study. The respondents were asked to
indicate their opinion in relation to transformational
leadership and human capital based on a 5-point scale
ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
Group innovative performance score the highest with mean
3.283 out of 5.0, with a standard deviation of 1.121. Project
conflict manifestations score the lowest with mean 2.441 out
of 5.0, with a standard deviation of 1.070.

core parameter in the measurement model (construct
reliability). The quantities of all the unique alpha coefficients
of Cronbach in this research ranged from 0.914 to 0948,
which went beyond the proposed value of 0.7 [40]. Moreover,
for inspecting construct reliability, all the CR (composite
reality) values ranged from 0.934 to 0.957, which went
beyond 0.7 [41-43]. Thus, as Table 1 shows, construct
reliability has been fulfilled as Cronbach’s CR and alpha
were rather error-free for all the parameters.
Analysis of indicator reliability was conducted by utilising
factor loadings. When the related indicators are very similar,
this is reflected in the construct and signified by the
construct’s high loadings [37]. As per Hair et al. (2010)
[39], the exceeding of values beyond 0.70 suggests
substantial factor loadings. Table 1 displays that all articles
in this research had factor loadings greater than the
suggested value of 0.7 with the exception of the item GIP7
which was removed from the scale because of low loading.
AVE (average variance extracted) was employed in this
study to analyse convergent validity, which represents the
degree to which a measure is correlated positively with the
same construct’s other measures. All the AVE values ranged
from 0.701 and 0.762, which went beyond the proposed value
of 0.50 [39]. Thus, all constructs have complied with the
convergent validity acceptably, as shown in Table 1.

B. Measurement of Model Assessment
Construct reliability as well as validity (comprising
discriminant and convergent validity) were used to examine
the measurement model. The particular alpha coefficients of
Cronbach were tested to determine the reliability of every

Table 1: Mean, standard deviation, loading, cronbach’s Alpha, CR and AVE
Constructs

Conflict Management Strategies
(CMS)

Group Innovative Performance (GIP)

Project Conflict Manifestations (PCM)

Item
CMS1
CMS2
CMS3
CMS4
CMS5
CMS6
CMS7
GIP1
GIP2
GIP3
GIP4
GIP5
GIP6
GIP7
PCM1
PCM2
PCM3
PCM4
PCM5
PCM6
PCM7

Loading
(> 0.5)
0.853
0.864
0.859
0.854
0.862
0.868
0.846
0.835
0.877
0.861
0.835
0.854
0.756
Deleted
0.855
0.897
0.917
0.894
0.896
0.830
0.815

M

SD

α
(> 0.7)

CR
(> 0.7)

AVE
(> 0.5)

3.283

1.121

0.940

0.951

0.736

3.439

1.028

0.914

0.934

0.701

2.441

1.070

0.948

0.957

0.762

Note: M=Mean; SD=Standard Deviation, α= Cronbach’s alpha; CR = Composite Reliability, AVE = Average Variance Extracted.
 The measurement used is seven-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
Key: CMS: conflict management strategies, GIP: group innovative performance, PCM: project conflict manifestations.

Table 2: Results of discriminant validity by the cross loading
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CMS
GIP
PCM
CMS1
0.311
-0.390
0.853
CMS2
0.272
-0.404
0.864
CMS3
0.310
-0.377
0.859
CMS4
0.316
-0.410
0.854
CMS5
0.257
-0.360
0.862
CMS6
0.306
-0.378
0.868
CMS7
0.270
-0.352
0.846
GIP1
0.253
-0.600
0.835
GIP2
0.263
-0.612
0.877
GIP3
0.320
-0.609
0.861
GIP4
0.331
-0.598
0.835
GIP5
0.303
-0.646
0.854
GIP6
0.241
-0.581
0.756
PCM1
-0.387
-0.655
0.855
PCM2
-0.336
-0.628
0.897
PCM3
-0.382
-0.634
0.917
PCM4
-0.394
-0.586
0.894
PCM5
-0.409
-0.633
0.896
PCM6
-0.421
-0.653
0.830
PCM7
-0.388
-0.641
0.815
Key: PRMS: project risk management strategies, GIP: group innovative performance, LT: latent tensions, PCM: project conflict manifestations.

Table 3: Results of discriminant validity by Fornell-Larcker criterion
Factors

1

2

3

CMS

GIP

PCM

CMS

0.858

2

GIP

0.342

3

PCM

1

0.837

-0.446
-0.727
Note: Diagonals represent the square root of the average variance extracted while the other entries represent the correlations.
Key: CMS: conflict management strategies, GIP: group innovative performance, PCM: project conflict manifestations.

The degree to which the articles distinguish among
concepts or measure different constructs is demonstrated by
discriminant validity. Cross-loadings as well as
Fornell-Larcker were employed to analyse the measurement
model’s discriminant validity. Generally, cross-loadings are
employed as the initial step in examining discriminant
validity of the markers [37]. In this research, the markers’
outer loadings on a parameter went beyond all the
cross-loadings with other parameters, and thus the
cross-loading condition had met the requirements (refer to
Table 2).
Table 3 shows the outcomes for discriminant validity by
employing the Fornell-Larcker condition. It was discovered
that the AVEs’ square root on the diagonals (displayed in
bold) is bigger than the correlations among constructs
(corresponding row as well as column values), suggesting a
strong association between the concepts and their respective
markers in comparison to the other concepts in the model
[44-46]. According to Hair et al. (2017) [37], this indicates
good discriminant validity. Furthermore, the exogenous
constructs have a correlation of less than 0.85 [47].
Therefore, all constructs had their discriminant validity
fulfilled satisfactorily.
C. Structural Model Assessment
The structural model can be tested by computing beta (β),
R², and the corresponding t-values via a bootstrapping
procedure with a resample of 5,000 [37].
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0.873

Key: CMS: conflict management strategies, GIP: group
innovative performance, PCM: project conflict
manifestations
Figure 2: PLS algorithm results
- Direct Hypotheses Tests
Depict the structural model assessment, showing the results
of the hypothesis tests, with 2 out of the 2 hypotheses are
supported. Conflict management strategies positively
influence group innovative performance. Hence, H1 is
accepted with (tp <0.001). Group
innovative performance negatively influence project conflict
manifestations.
Hence,
H2
is
accepted
with
(tp <0.001).
Fifty-three percent of the variance in project conflict
manifestations is explained by group innovative
performance. Twelve percent of the variance in group
innovative performance is explained by conflict management
strategies. The values of R² have an acceptable level of
explanatory power, indicating a substantial model [45, 46,
48].
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Table 4: Direct Hypotheses Results
Std
t-value
p-value
Error
H1
CMS→GIP
0.342
0.051
6.673
0.000
H2
GIP→ PCM
-0.727
0.031
23.379
0.000
Key: CMS: conflict management strategies, GIP: group innovative performance, PCM: project conflict manifestations.
Hypothesis

Relationship

Std Beta

- In direct Hypothesis:
To test the mediation hypothesis H3, the Preacher & Hayes
(2004) [49] and Preacher & Hayes (2008) [50] method of
bootstrapping the indirect effect was applied.
The bootstrapping analysis showed that the indirect effect
was significant with a t-value of 5.806 and p-value< 0.001.
Preacher & Hayes (2008) [50] indicated that when the
Table 5: Indirect Hypothesis Results
Relationship

Std Beta

V. DISCUSSION
The main objective of the current study is to examine the
direct and indirect effect of conflicts management strategies
on the project conflicts manifestation through the mediation
effect of group innovative performance. Results showed in
the structural model test have given insight toward
supporting the assumed hypothesis.
Conflicts have remained attendant in project management
throughout the project life cycle [51]. Evidence also stipulate
that differences in employees and group compositions have
remained a key contributor to the persistent nature of
conflicts in group performances. A number of studies
however have established that conflicts lead to positive group
innovative outcomes [12, 52]. Building on this insight
remains essential to group processes and overall innovative
performance in business organizations. Regardless, the
presence of effective conflict management processes has
equally gained roots as critical to overall accomplishment of
set group goals. At the end H1 was supported with
(tp <0.001) as the better the managing
of conflicts in a project, the more innovative groups become
which will consequently effect the outcome of the project.
Moreover, H2 was supported as the group innovative
performance greatly negatively affect the manifestation of
project conflicts (tp <0.001).. As the
groups in projects are able to arrive at innovative procedures
for work performance, capable of coming up with procedures
that are critical for work performance, able to make
significant progress in our work performance, the less serious
conflicts surrounding administrative procedures in project
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R²

Supported
Supported

0.12
0.53

indirect impact of user satisfaction on performance impact
through cognitive absorption, with 95% Boot CI: [LL =
-0.337, UL = -0.171], does not straddle a 0 in between, this
indicates there is mediation. Thus we can conclude that the
mediation effect is statistically significant, indicating that H3
was also supported (see table 5).

Std
t-value
Error
H3
CMS→ GIP→ PCM
-0.249
0.043
5.806
Key: CMS: conflict management strategies, GIP: group innovative performance, PCM: project conflict manifestations.
Hypothesis

Decision

p-value

Decision

0.000

Supported

management, besides Staffing and personnel allocation will
not be a major problem when managing projects, and
Inter-personal issues attributable to personality differences
will be reduced.
Regarding the mediation test, findings have revealed
promising mediating between conflict management
strategies and project conflict manifestation via group
innovative performance. This finding has given special
evidence of support to the mediation effect of GIP in eastern
setting. This decreases the appropriateness of manifestation
of project conflict. The adoption in a special setting: eastern
countries, more specifically the IT sector in the United Arab
of Emirates (UAE) resulting in a model fit which gives GIP a
thumb’s up.
VI. IMPLICATIONS, LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE
DIRECTIONS
Building on the present findings or research model, conflict
management strategies characteristics is observed as critical
conflict management’s ability to generate innovative
performance. The study is of key practical implications. It
adds to the UAE’s quest to improve the country’s position on
the Global Innovation Index. The UAE has remained keen on
supporting innovation. Part of these include the National
Innovation Strategy Program and the UAE Vision 2021 [53].
Any study’s contribution must be evaluated in light of its
limitations, and this study is no exception. First, there are
many constructs that affect
the manifestation of project
conflict. This study only
focused
on
conflict
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management strategies and the group innovative
performance. More variables that affect the project conflict
manifestation need to be studied i.e. project risk management
and group latent tension. Second, this study was embedded in
the context of IT sector specifically in the UAE, and no other
sectors. So, it is suggested to include other sectors like
constructions to measure the conflicts that can appear
throughout their projects.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Organizations management is a wide concept, projects
what makes conflicts in their different stages and succeeding
in these projects depend in many factors. The main objective
of this study is to examine the direct and indirect impact of

CMS on the PCM through the GIP. In line with the literature,
results confirms the direct impact CMS on the innovative
performance of groups in projects and throughout its
different phases. As managers takes care of managing and
administrating these conflicts it will by practical test increase
the group innovative performance. While innovative
performance of groups has a negative impact on the project
conflicts manifestation. The more innovative performance
the less manifestation of project conflicts in the UAE IT
sector projects. Moreover, as demonstrated by this study the
mediation impact of GIP shows that CMS can affect the PCM
indirectly.

APPENDIX
Appendix A
Instrument for variables
Varible
Conflict
Management
Strategies
(CMS)

Group
Innovative
Performance
(GIP)

Project
Conflict
Manifestations
(PCM)

Measure
CMS1: When conflict occurs, we usually let go (inaction) when there are no party benefits
CMS2: Managers compete for the use of power and pressure when minor conflicts occur.
CMS3: Managers support employees on conflict matters important to employees
CMS4: Managers bargain and negotiate when dealing with employees with equal power
CMS5: Where synergy is possible, managers preach collaboration to solve conflicts
CMS6: Managers attempt to dominate some issues when conflicts arise
CMS7: Negotiating the way out is sometimes considered as a viable conflict resolution strategy
in my company
GIP1: In my organization, we are able to install and achieve innovative work targets together
GIP2: We are able to achieve step by step work procedures without problems
GIP3: As a group, we are able to arrive at innovative procedures for work performance
GIP4: As a group, we are capable of coming up with procedures that are critical for work
performance.
GIP5: As a group, we are able to make significant progress in our work performance
GIP6: We are able to achieve high work innovation when we work together as a group in my
organization
GIP7: There is an increased chance of success when we work together as a group in my
organization
PCM1: When undertaking projects, employees often displace priorities
PCM2: We have serious conflicts surrounding administrative procedures in project management
PCM3: We always have disagreements on technical opinions in project management
PCM4: Staffing and personnel allocation is a major problem when we are managing projects
PCM5: Cost and budget conflicts often occur in project management in my company
PCM6: During project management, conflicts arise out of timing related activities such as
sequencing and scheduling.
PCM7: Inter-personal issues attributable to personality differences always arise in event of
project management
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